
128 Optimus° LS -series home theater speakers.

PRO -L51 shown
with 40-2095 mount

C.>
PRO -L51 shown with 40-2014 wand

Shielded 2 -way mini satellite speaker
PRO-LS1. Buying a great -looking satellite speaker less than 6" tall doesn't mean sacrificing top performance.
Acoustic suspension enclosure provides crisp, clean high and midrange frequencies and warm balanced bass re-
sponse. The 3" paper cone woofer with foam surround and 1/2" ferrofluid-cooled polycarbonate tweeter can handle 50
watts RMS, 100 watts maximum. Magnetic shielding permits use on or near a television while an acoustically trans-
parent cloth grille maintains quality sound. Frequency response is 200Hz-20kHz. Pre -drilled for optional wall mount.
51/2x318x Ds" Black 40-4082, White 40-4083 Each 49.99

PRO -L52 with included stand

PRO -L52 shown
with 40-2094 mount

Shielded 2 -way center -channel speaker
PRO-LS2. Hear home theater sound effects and dialogue with superb realism. The great -looking acoustic suspension
enclosure provides hard-hitting, responsive bass and is timbre matched with our PRO-LS1 mini satellite speakers to
provide a smooth seamless sound stage when the sound moves from speaker to speaker. Matching adjustable stand
directs sound where you want it. Dual 4" paper cones and 1/2" ferrofluid-cooled polycarbonate tweeter handle 75
watts RMS, 150 watts maximum. Magnetically shielded for use on or near a TV. This speaker can also be used vertically
as large satellite speaker. Acoustically transparent cloth grille. Pre -drilled for optional wall mount. Frequency response
is 200Hz-20kHz. 418x121/2x47/8'i 40-4084 Each 79.99

Speakers
That Sound
as Great as
They Look
Optimus® PRO -L5 -series speakers

provide impressive room -tilling sound and

sleek contemporary styling that suits today's

lifestyles perfectly. When matched with one

of our powered subwoofers, our LS -series

speakers will deliver unrivaled performance

for speakers in their price range.

OmniMount® Systems
OmniMount speaker mounts have become
the product of choice for use by professional
installers in thousands of theaters, where strict
placement and positioning of speakers is critical
to replicating the quality and realism of the
original soundtrack. The best home theater
sound demands that speakers be elevated,
properly mounted and precisely focused just like
in a real theater. Now you too can achieve this
advantage in your home. Using these mounts
will result in an installation where the mounts
become virtually invisible.

(1) (2)
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(1) OmniMount universal mounting kit. In-
cludes adapter for most older Optimus-brand mini
and bookshelf speakers, complete hardware to
mount speakers on virtually any surface. Screws,
multi -use anchors, mounting plates, even a drill bit to
make the correct size pilot hole. Clear, step-by-step,
illustrated instructions make mounting a snap!
Black 40-2094, White 40-2095 Pair 59.99

(2) Satellite speaker stands. Perfect for home
theater use. Adjust from 24" to 36" in height.
Speaker wires "hide" inside stands. Includes 4x4"
and 21/4x274" mounting adapters. Speakers attach
easily and quickly with supplied hook & loop fasten-
ers. Perfect for positioning front satellites or rear sur-
round speakers in a home theater system. Black
finish. 40-2014 Pair 49.99

Prices apply at participating RadioShack stores and dealers. Not all items in all stores-ask about our ordering service (items subject to availability).
OmniMount is a registered trademark of OmniMount Systems, Inc.


